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Founded in 2006, Simply Academy
has grown to become one of the
world’s leading training academies,
successfully developing and
delivering both face-to-face and
distance learning courses, as well as
apprenticeship programmes
specific to the financial services
sector.

Our team guided Simply Academy
through the process from start to
finish, completing a pre-check review
and found several items that needed
to be implemented prior to
submitting Simply Academy's Cyber
Essentials application.
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A project plan was created to
implement required changes, such as
enabling Multi-factor Authentication
on all user accounts.
After completing the recommended
security changes, we assisted filling
out the Cyber Essentials questionnaire
on behalf of Simply Academy.
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Simply Academy takes cyber
security seriously and we helped
investing in advanced measures
that extend beyond traditional
perimeter defences. 

SIMPLY
ACADEMY

WHY DID WE DO
IT?

RESULTS

Cyber Essentials is a simple but
effective, Government backed
scheme that will protect our
customers organisation against a
whole range of the most common
cyber attacks.

By filling out the Cyber Essentials
questionnaire on behalf of our
customer and by implementing all
the recommended changes, Simply
Academy was approved by the
IASME.

Becoming Cyber Essential certified
gives Simply Academy the peace of
mind that their defences will
protect against the vast majority of
common cyber-attacks.

"Genmar were
professional and
knowledgeable and
handled the whole
process from start to
finish and made it
easy for us to achieve
our Cyber Essentials
certification."

Mark Fenwick -
Apprenticeship Director


